SHPP MEETING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH, 2017
8:00AM
CONFERENCE ROOM AT ASCA
I.
II.

III.

IV.

Prayer-Theresa.
Book Fair Update-Kathy Kokkinos and Cristine Shaw
A.
We did not reach our goal of $9,500.
B.
Total sales: $8,816.16.
C.
Earnings: $2,159.58 in cash, $113.92 in scholastic dollars.
D.
Checking to see how Allison used the funds for the library.
Daddy daughter dance update-Michelle Klein and Kristen Johanneson (absent)
A.
Dance will be at school on Saturday, April 14th.
B.
Barn dance/country western theme.
C.
Looking for helpers in various spots.
D.
Looking into getting a line dancer or a few to lead in a few choreographed
dances.
E.
A little more casual this year.
Fun Raising Update-Jennifer Haidu
A.
Trunk or treat
1.
Took in $655 from trunks and concessions.
2.
Expenses $320.
3.
Netted $335 (not including electrical repairs-ha ha ha!).
4.
Thank you to all that helped and participated!
B.
Parent’s Night Out
1.
Save the date went out via school speak.
2.
Saturday, December 9th, at Airtastic- 1 ½ hours jumping 6-7:30pm, ½ hour
pizza/beverage 7:30-8pm.
3.
Whole place to ourselves (After Airtastic closes-from 6pm-8pm).
4.
Grades k-5th.
5.
Flyer/form needs to be approved by the office (will get out next week).
6.
$13 per child-no discounts (normal price to jump is 10.50 so they are
charging 2.50 for food/beverage).
7.
Asking for all cash/forms to be turned in by December 1. Cash only, no
walk-ins.
8.
A few volunteers needed for check in/out at the event.
9.
Need 37 children to hit the private party minimum $450. Seems doable.
C.
Santa’s Workshop-Michelle Ling
1.
New holiday shop-1st year we are doing this.
2.
Prices range from $.50-$12.50.
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V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

3.
Items delivered December 11th, store open 12th-14th, pick up on the 15th,
online shopping open until the 17th.
4.
Reorder if we run out of things (discount section cannot be replenished).
5.
Half hour time slot for children to visit in McSherry Hall-similar to book
fair.
6.
Question-did we do this years ago? Tracy said the parents and kids made
the items to sell.
7.
Comment-other schools do craft fairs.
Hospitality Update-Bridget Roe and Cristina Ghapson (absent)
A.
Parent teacher conferences.
1.
Provided dinner from Sharko’s (they donated chicken, we purchased: 2
soups, 3 meats, 5 sides, chocolate cake, pies, sodas.
2.
Purchased to-go containers based on teacher feedback-they liked these.
3.
Budget successfully managed.
B.
Christmas lunch at Meson Sabika
1.
Teachers and all staff-debating on who else to invite.
2.
Open to all committee heads-Mili invited all committee heads last year.
3.
3:45-4:45 on Wednesday, December 13th.
4.
In need of volunteer coverage for the office so all staff can attend.
5.
Same prices as last year even though costs went up.
C.
Hi Tea
1.
Date not set-Wednesday? March 7th? February 14th? February 7th?
2.
Need help for the event.
Art awareness update-Theresa
A.
Kindness rocks box-going to add a phase to each of the boxes to allow rocks to
be displayed better.
B.
Going to move the only one you rocks to ground level around a tree-maybe by
statue?
C.
Still need a 2nd grade helper to lead in the classroom-think we found leadersLindsay, Lauren, Cristine.
Room parent coordinator -Margaret
A.
Party review-any issues?
1.
Halloween-communication went well.
2.
All volunteers showed up except for 3-4-last minute coverage and moved
parents around.
3.
Working on Christmas planning- December 21st.
Grandparents day-Tracy Coleman
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A.
Tuesday, November 21st starting at 12:30pm.
B.
Sign-up genius is up and running for volunteers to sign up.
C.
All volunteers should plan to be at school by 11:30am for instruction and to help
with final prep before guests arrive around 11:45/noon.
D.
The schedule for the afternoon will be the reverse of Spring.
1.
11:45am-Grandparents will start arriving.
2.
12:30pm-welcome in gym and dismissal to classrooms.
3.
12:45-2-grandparents/guests will visit classrooms, have refreshments,
and get their pictures taken.
4.
2-3ish-Father Mark will hold a prayer service followed by performances
of varying types with representatives of each grade. These will take the form of
song, poem, game, etc. (are you smarter then /jr. high-scene from tonight show
E.
Anyone wishing to volunteer please do so through signup genius as soon as
possible.
1.
Help with refreshments.
2.
Jr. High help with refreshments.
3.
Recess-no one out the front door.
IX.

X.

XI.

Community Outreach Update-Patricia Isom now Margaret
A.
Still missing 2nd grade volunteer lead-they are reaching out to teachers.
B.
Patricia is taking over marketing with the parishes.
C.
Candy collection is over-over 250 pounds collected for Support our Troops.
D.
Advent-collect things for Hesed House-comminucate after Thanksgiving-student
voices goes to Feed My Starving Children.
E.
Grade level focus not entire school.
F.
4th grade-Royal Family Kids.
G.
Announcement needs to go out to grade level coordinators.
H.
Start on MLK Day.
I.
2nd grade leaders-Lauren.
Mother Son Event Update-Angie Rousonelos and Chris Gambs (Theresa)
A.
Getting pricing on Dave and Busters-still reviewing all options.
B.
No date yet-February/March.
C.
Bowlero-before place opens-cheaper for whole place.
Theresa-Any additional items?
A.
Lindsay-connections for suites and sporting events.
B.
Theresa-out of uniform pass.
C.
Theresa-raffle off extra spirit wear from Erika Baka- Athletics.
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